Dear Parents and Students:

Spring is in the air, and as we approach the last two months of school, District 211 is encouraging all students to attend school in-person daily. For the remainder of the school year, parents may continue to allow their child to connect to school remotely, if they choose.

The current bell schedule remains in place for the remainder of the school year, and your school’s April through July calendar can be found [here](#).

**Current In-Person Learning Students**
All students currently assigned to a Hybrid Learning team will be reassigned to their school’s Daily In-Person Learning (On-Site) team. *In-Person (On-Site) students should attend school in-person each school day without the need to rotate between in-person and remote school weeks.*

**Current Remote Learning Students**
Students currently assigned to the Daily Remote Learning (Off-Site) team may continue to connect to classrooms remotely as they have done throughout the school year. *Parents of students currently assigned to the Daily Remote Learning (Off-Site) team will receive a separate message with details about how to request a change to the Daily In-Person (On-Site) team, if they choose.*

District 211 is continuing to offer In-Person (On-Site) students the opportunity to come to school each day until the end of the school year while following the ISBE’s updated social distancing guidelines which allow students to sit three feet apart from one another in classrooms and other academic spaces at school. While students are in a designated eating area, they will remain six feet apart. All other health and safety protocols, including mandatory face mask wearing and *Daily Wellness Screening Surveys*, remain in place to help protect everyone’s well-being.

It is exciting to see our community becoming healthier! Our schools are planning wonderful in-person spring events for our seniors, including graduations (date included on calendar through the link above). There will be forthcoming communications in April directly from your school regarding end-of-year events. Here’s to all students finishing the school year strong and on a positive note.

Sincerely,

Lisa Small
Superintendent

You received this electronic communication because you provided your email address to High School District 211. Changes or updates to your email address can be made using Infinite Campus. If you have questions regarding any of the information contained within this email, please call the high school for assistance with your concern.
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